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ELEVATE
YOUR
DREAM

RED BEACH
EXPLORE the beauty of Santorini from the Aegean point of view.
Elevate your DREAM on board of Nautitech 46 FLY, the brand new luxurious catamaran.
We will take you on a CRUISE to experience the unique scenery of the CALDERA
created by volcanic eruption.
SWIM in the unique volcanic Red and White beaches and the hidden caves with
crystal clear blue Aegean waters.
SAIL into the old Fira port and the volcanic areas.
VISIT Thirassia – an untouched sacred place – one of the biggest islands of Santorini.
DIVE into the magniﬁcent deep blue Aegean sea to RELAX your body and CALM your senses.
WITNESS the world famous breathtaking SUNSET with your beloved ones.

LIGHTHOUSE

VOLCANO
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4 cabins

Sailing Yacht Catamaran IQ
BRAND NEW 2020 luxury Nautitech 46 Fly Catamaran
Powered by two VOLVO Penta 50 HP engines
14 m long / 46 ft
SAILING with special sail GENNAKER
COMFORTABLE open living onboard space up to 21 PAX per cruise
Elegant design that combines the saloon and cockpit into one spacious functional living and RELAXING area
Spacious FLY BRIDGE and outdoor deck for SUNBATHING
Fully equipped bar and comfortable DINING area
PRIVATE lower deck with 4 luxurious double cabins with en-suite bathrooms up to 8+2 PAX
Crewed by an experienced CAPTAIN and two highly trained CREW placing equal emphasis on sailing ability, comfort and SAFETY

PRIVATE DAY SAILING CRUISE
DURATION 5 hrs

FOOD & DRINKS

BOARDING at Vlychada port 10:30 am

Delicious traditional BBQ on board with local products prepared
on the spot with local wines, beers and refreshments

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Sailing towards the Red and White beaches with hidden caves
Mesa Pigadia optional snorkeling and swimming time
Black mountain and the famous Lighthouse
Caldera, sailing towards the volcanos Nea and Palea Kameni and the old port of Fira
Thirassia island
ARRIVAL at Oia (Ammoudi port) at 15:30 pm and return transfer to your location

INCLUSIONS
Round trip transportation from your hotel or villa
Greek BBQ menu prepared on the spot
(Greek salad, grilled chicken and pork skewers, roasted vegetables,
pasta with shrimps, stuﬀed vine leaves, vegetarian meal)
Drinks (soft drinks, white local wine, beer, water)
Snorkeling equipment
Towels (to be returned to the crew)
English speaking captain & crew

PRIVATE SUNSET SAILING CRUISE
DURATION 5 hrs
BOARDING at Ammoudi port 15:30 pm
SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Thirassia island
Caldera, sailing towards the volcanos Nea and Palea Kameni and the old port of Fira
Black mountain and the famous Lighthouse
Mesa Pigadia optional snorkeling and swimming time
Sailing towards the Red and White beaches, exploring the hidden caves
ARRIVAL at Vlychada port after sunset and return transfer to your location
There is always ﬂexibility in the itinerary according the guest’s wishes.
The time schedule and itinerary may change according to weather conditions
and sunset time.

Leaﬂet with safety instructions on board (ask the crew)
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PRIVATE FULL DAY SAILING CRUISE
FOOD & DRINKS

DURATION 10 hrs

Delicious traditional BBQ on board with local products prepared
on the spot with local wines, beers and refreshments

BOARDING at Vlychada port at 10:30 am

INCLUSIONS
Round trip transportation from your hotel or villa
Greek BBQ menu prepared on the spot
(Greek salad, grilled chicken and pork skewers, roasted vegetables,
pasta with shrimps, stuﬀed vine leaves, vegetarian meal)

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
Sailing towards the Red and White beaches with hidden caves (optional swimming)
Mesa Pigadia optional snorkeling and swimming time
Black mountain and the famous Lighthouse
Hidden caves in Caldera
Thirassia beaches and ports (optional swimming)

Drinks (soft drinks, white local wine, beer, water)

Armeni and Saint Nicolas ‘Oia’ area

Snorkeling equipment

Aspronissi, watching the magniﬁcent sunset

Towels (to be returned to the crew)
English speaking captain & crew
Leaﬂet with safety instructions on board (ask the crew)

RETURN at Vlychada port after sunset
There is always ﬂexibility in the itinerary according the guest’s wishes.
The time schedule and itinerary may change according to weather conditions
and sunset time.

ISLAND HOPPING
DURATION 10 hrs

FOOD & DRINKS

BOARDING at Vlychada port at 10:30 am

Delicious traditional BBQ on board with local products prepared
on the spot with local wines, beers and refreshments

SUGGESTED ITINERARY
IOS with the hidden golden sandy beaches and the aquamarine
crystal clear Aegean waters

INCLUSIONS

ANAFI with virgin beaches, a land where people follow a simple lifestyle
seeking intimacy with nature

Round trip transportation from your hotel or villa
Greek BBQ menu prepared on the spot
(Greek salad, grilled chicken and pork skewers, roasted vegetables,
pasta with shrimps, stuﬀed vine leaves, vegetarian meal)

RETURN at Vlychada port after sunset

Drinks (soft drinks, white local wine, beer, water)
Snorkeling equipment

The time schedule and itinerary may change according to weather conditions
and sunset time.

Towels (to be returned to the crew)
English speaking captain & crew
Leaﬂet with safety instructions on board (ask the crew)
Sailing according to the weather conditions with special sail Gennaker
Fuels and Taxes

SAILING CHARTERS
FOOD & DRINKS

DURATION minimum 3 nights

Breakfast and lunch on board, any additional requests for meals
can be arranged with extra cost, terms and conditions according APA
(Advance Provisioning Allowance 30% of total charter fee).

BOARDING According to the itinerary

INCLUSIONS

The islands of CYCLADES – your dream multi-day charter across the
Aegean sea – The Greek adventure – the Odyssey.

Transportation from your hotel or villa in Santorini
Breakfast and lunch on board, any additional requests for meals
can be arranged with extra cost, terms and conditions accoording APA
(Advance Provisioning Allowance)

SUGGESTED AREAS

IOS visiting Maganari hidden beach to dive into the crystal clear waters.
NAXOS the largest of the Cyclades island group, well known also for
the Temple of Apollo.

Drinks (soft drinks, white local wine, beer, water)

PAROS visiting Naousa bay the anchorage of luxury yachts.

Snorkeling equipment

MYKONOS the well known party island with numerous beach bars
and luxury shopping.

Towels (to be returned to the crew)
English speaking captain & crew
Leaﬂet with safety instructions on board (ask the crew)
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The time schedule and itinerary may change according to weather conditions.

‘ARRIVING THERE
IS WHAT YOU’RE DESTINED FOR.
BUT DO NOT HURRY THE
JOURNEY AT ALL’
(C. P. Cavafy, Collected Poems)
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